Holy Family Catholic School Uniform Policy

Kindergarten-Grade 8

Preschool

There are no formal “uniform” expectations for our preschool students. It is expected that preschool students will wear clothing appropriate for learning. Students will need to wear tennis shoes or shoes with enclosed toes/backs for safety when moving throughout the building.

Kindergarten-Grade 8

*Logos smaller than a 2x2 post-it note size are permitted. Turtlenecks may not be worn under shirts. Plain white undershirts are the only shirt permitted under polo shirts.

**Pants must be standard fit—skin tight pants and baggy pants are not permitted.

***Skorts and skirts and jumpers must be no more than 2 inches above knee.

****The Holy Family gray or maroon crew-neck or ¼ zip pullover (new this year) sweatshirts with the Holy Family name or logo are the only uniform sweatshirts permitted. Crew neck sweatshirts will be available for purchase at school in late August. The ¼ zip pullover sweatshirt may be purchased through Luers Uniform Company. Hooded sweatshirts may be worn to and from school and at recess but may not be worn during the rest of the school day. Spirit-wear t-shirts and custom designed Holy Family sweatshirts or sport specific sweatshirts may only be worn to school on dress down days or school spirit days. Spirit wear items with “bling” are permitted only on dress down days.


*****Socks must cover the entire ankle.

******Tennis shoes are the only shoes that may be worn at school. Boots may be worn to and from school November 1-March 31, but must be removed upon arrival at school and replaced with tennis shoes.

******* A regulation gray fleece jacket with Holy Family Catholic School cross logo is permitted and are available from Luers uniform company.
**Dress Down Day and Field Trip Attire**

Holy family school spirit wear t-shirts/sweatshirts or shirts or sweatshirts free of inappropriate pictures or words. Only jeans, uniform pants or uniform shorts (April 1 - Oct. 31). Tennis shoes only. No other attire is permitted. With the permission of the principal, field/class trips may be a dress down day. Uniform shorts are the only acceptable shorts for dress down and field/class trips.

**Grooming**

Students are expected to be well groomed at all times. Clothing must be clean, may not be ripped, torn or frayed. Shirts must be tucked in at all times.

Hair for all students must be clean, brushed and neatly trimmed. Boys’ hair length may not exceed the top of the shirt collar. Hair may not be in the eyes, over the eyes or hinder proper sight. Unnatural hair color is not permitted.

For Junior High Girls Only…Light make-up is acceptable. Light make-up is defined as light foundation, blush and clear lip gloss. Mascara, eye shadow, eyeliner and lip color are not permitted. Make-up is not permitted in PreK-Grade 5.

Boys may not wear earrings, piercings, tattoos, bracelets or necklaces. Girls are permitted to have traditional single pierced earlobes. Piercings, tattoos, bracelets and necklaces are not permitted.

**Uniform compliance/policy is subject to administrative discretion and/or approval.**

Parents/families will be notified if a student is not in compliance with the uniform guidelines/policy. A student who is not wearing the proper uniform will be given clothing from the school inventory. If inventory clothing is not available, student will call parents to bring proper uniform. Repeated uniform violations will be considered defiance and result in disciplinary action which could include but is not limited to parent/family conference, detention and/or suspension.